


Casa De Aves
San Miguel de Allende, México



The majestic estate of Casa de Aves is nestled half way 
between the historic and eclectic city of San Miguel de 
Allende and the Sanctuary of Atotonilco (an UNESCO 
World Heritage Site). Upon entering  you are hidden away 
from the world as you become surrounded by  
sublime gardens designed to grace any event with 
ppastoral elegance and exclusive, impeccable amenities.

Casa de Aves is a one-of-a-kind destination for family and 
friends where fun filled memories can blossom at every 
corner. The event center has hosted some of the largest 
events in San Miguel de Allende such as glamourous 
weddings, first communions, birthdays and intimate 
family gatherings. 
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The property also boasts a world-class restaurant along 
the bank of a swan lake. 
Peaceful, quiet, relaxing, and ideal for a weekend lunch 
with friends or colleagues. The culinary selections are 
as exceptional as the hotel itself, and the menu features 
a fusion of international cuisine prepared with locally 
sourced ingredients to please all palates.

The eThe eight private villas styled to the colonial and       
Spanish architecture of San Miguel de Allende offer 
comfort and luxury as each space have been 
tthoughtfully designed with a focus on relaxation and 
visual perfection with all the modern amenities. And for 
larger gatherings, Casa de Aves also features 10 suites in 
the area known as the “Nido” with each suite having 
access to common rooms with sky views to take in the 
beautiful sunrises and sunsets. 
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There is never a dull moment at Casa de Aves as the 
grounds also offer a vast range of outdoor activities 
for both adults and children: team sports, bicycling, 
horseback riding, hiking, venturing off on a kayak or 
across the lake on a zip line, and plenty more.

ThisThis is the first time this family-owned estate has ever 
been available, and Casa de Aves is a perfect investment 
opportunity to expand the hotel and services, or 
develop the property into a grand family estate. It’s a 
buyer’s dream. 
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 Reception area for hotel
    Living area 
 Billiards/ game room, 
   Reading / quiet room
 Breakfast area
  A world class restaurant nestled on a series of terraces overlooking the lake.
 8 separate villas 
 kitchen, 
 private patio 
 jacuzzi  
 Sleep up to 20 guests.
 El Nido - designed as 10 separate “bunk rooms” that sleep up to 5 in each. 
  common living area, kitchen, and outdoor area.  
   50 person capacity.
   Event Center - can handle events up to 1200people 
 A Reception area with lounge seating, fire-pits for cool evenings and trickling fountains for ambiance.
 Has an area for brides and grooms to prepare for their wedding
 An additional grilling covered eating area
 outdoor activities
  Kayaks
 Zipline
 2 soccer fields
 trampoline
 2 commerical kitchens
 land 6 hectares/14 acres
   construction 4,519.41m2 / 48,646sq ft.


